
Test 1 - Lower

Rider Branch/Centre
Accuracy of 

Movements (x5)

Fluency 

(x5)

Entertainment 

Value (x4)
Total Placing Judges Comment

Daisy McNamara Eglinton Hunt 9 10 9 131 1st
Wow - if only all ponies knew their tests so well! And kept going when their tails fell off! Fantastic 

paces - a definite Grand Prix prospect. 

Orla & Sadie Sharp Deveron 7 10 10 125 2nd
What wonderful harmony from all three jockeys and wow - a mega medium trot. Pity the first halt 

was missing because otherwise a wonderful test well done all!

Skyla Clements Seavington 8 10 7 118 3rd Wow - fantastic paces, especially the medium trot and free walk. A lovely test to judge, well done!

Jessica Wilkins Seavington 8 9 7 113 4th
A lovely test and very flashy paces! Just a few rhythm issues to work on and this test will be 

wonderful!

Lo Smith
Cumberland Farmers 

Hunt South
9 8 6 109 5th A very accurate, fluent test. Clearly a great bond between pony and rider!

Maisie Gray Grafton Hunt 8 8 7 108 6th
A very accurate, well ridden test and what fabulous paces from your pony! Could show a little more 

extension and 4 steps of walk. Very good job!

Elsie Wilkins Seavington 8 8 7 108 7th
A very accurate well ridden test, just watch the rhythm stays steady! A very good job from rider in 

some wet weather conditions!

Toby Milner Soham & District 7 7 7 98 8th
A lovely test, especially from such a new combination. Pony shows great potential for the future. Just 

work on getting the canter to walk transition more direct for extra points next time!

Olivia Stockdale
Cumberland Farmers 

Hunt South
7 7 6 94 9th

A lovely harmonious test. Next time show a little more stretch in the free walk for an even higher 

score! Well done and a gorgeous pony!

Sophie Stockdale
Cumberland Farmers 

Hunt South
7 7 6 94 10th

Wonderful partnership between pony and rider! Show a little more stretch in the free walk for an 

even high score! Well done on a lovely test!

Erin Brookes East Cheshire 7 7 6 94 11th A lovely accurate test - well done! Lovely stretch in the free walk.

Brooke Andrews Silverton Hunt 6 7 7 93 12th
A lovely test. Just watch how many walk strides you do in the trot-walk-trot transition for extra 

marks! Well done unicorn!

Lucy Jane Oakley Hunt West 6 7 7 93 13th
A lovely test. Just watch how many walk strides you do in the trot-walk-trot transition for extra 

marks! Well done and what a lovely venue!

Eve Chapman Scholland Equestrian 7 6 7 93 14th
A lovely harmonious test. Next time show a little more stretch in the free walk for an even higher 

score! Loved the music!

Jenna Brookes East Cheshire 7 6 6 89 15th
A very well ridden test - could show a little more extension in the medium trot and free walk. Very 

well done!

Lucy Humfrey Tivyside 7 6 6 89 16th
A lovely harmonious test. Next time show a little more stretch in the free walk for an even higher 

score! Very good focus from you and your pony with a wild shetland in the arena!

Alydia Ling Gym-khana 7 6 6 89 17th
What an energetic test! Next time show a little more stretch in the free walk for an even higher 

score! Very well done!

Pippa Hastings Burghley 7 6 6 89 18th A lovely accurate test in such poor weather conditions! Well done.

Aisla Wood East Down 6 6 7 88 19th A few inaccuracies but what a lovely pony! A lovely enthusiastic test.



Jessica Hackett Burton Hunt 6 6 7 88 20th
A lovely test. Just watch how many walk strides you do in the trot-walk-trot transition for extra 

marks! Extra points for the amazing soundtrack and very correct turnout of pony and rider!

Beth Steer
Trent Park Equestrian 

Centre
6 6 7 88 21st

Wow - a very good job on the editing & music! To boost your marks even higher, make sure your 

transitions are at the marker and that you do exactly 4 walk steps over the diagonal. Well done horse 

Isabella Coy Snainton Riding Centre 6 5.5 7 85.5 22nd
Could have shown more steps of walk in the trot-walk-trot transition but what brilliant timing to the 

music! 

Lo Smith
Cumberland Farmers 

Hunt South
6 6 6 84 23rd

Three wonderful horse and pony combinations! Just watch how many walk steps you do in your trot-

walk-trot transition. A lovely test to judge!

Katy Humfrey Tivyside 6 6 6 84 24th Just a few rhythm issues to work on and this test will be wonderful! Very well done pony & rider!

Leonardo Ling Gym-khana 6 6 6 84 25th A lovely test to judge. Just a few "speed wobbles" stopping the marks being even higher. Well done!

Gracie Parry Dare Valley 5 6 6 79 26th
Oops, just forgot the walk transition over X and the last few moves. A lovely harmonious test 

otherwise, well done!

India Myres Cowdray Hunt 6 5 6 79 27th A lovely horse and pony combination! Well done! Just some accuracies to work on for next time.

Grace Harris Berkeley Hunt South 5 6 6 79 28th
A lovely test and what a fabulous pony! Just a couple of "sat-nav" errors today but what a 

combination for the future!

Test 2 - Higher

Rider Branch/Centre
Accuracy of 

Movements (x5)

Fluency 

(x5)

Entertainment 

Value (x4)
Total Placing Comment

Phoebe Sladen-Lowe
Oldmoor Farm Riding 

School
9 10 8 127 1st

A young Charlotte Dujardin & Valegro?! A brilliant test with fantastic paces and mega expressive 

flying changes. Very well done completing such a tricky test.

Annabelle Hird
Bedale & West of Yore 

Hunt
6 8 7 98 2nd

Wow - a brilliant combination completing this tricky test. Could show a little more angle in the 

shoulder in on both reins, a little more stretch in the free walk and the first simple change was 

missed (you did a lovely flying change instead!) Very well ridden and a definitely grand prix prospect 

combination!


